APLU LIAISONS:
COMMISSION ON FOOD, ENVIRONMENT, AND RENEWABLE RESOURCES (CFERR)

1. Board on Agriculture Assembly (BAA)
   Policy Board of Directors
   Sonny Ramaswamy
   Meryl Broussard
   Robert Holland
   
   Budget and Advocacy Committee
   Meryl Broussard
   Jeanette Thurston
   
   Committee on Legislation and Policy
   Robert Holland
   Josh Stull

BAA Sections
Academic Programs Section (APS)
   Academic Committee on Organization and Policy (ACOP)
   Muquarrab Qureshi
   Siva Sureshwaran

Academic Heads Section (AHS)
   Sonny Ramaswamy
   Meryl Broussard

Cooperative Extension Section (CES)
   Extension Committee on Organization and Policy (ECOP)
   Denise Eblen
   Luis Tupas
   Mike Fitzner

Cooperative Extension Regional Associations
1890 Region - Association of Extension Administrator (AEA)
   Robert Holland
   Edwin Lewis

North Central Region – North Central Cooperative Extension Association (NCCEA)
   Parag Chitnis
   Dionne Tombs

Northeast Region – Northeast Extension Directors (NEED)
   Muquarrab Qureshi
   Adele Turzillo

Southern Region – Association of Southern Regional Extension Directors (NEED)
   Denise Eblen
   Brad Rein

Western Region - Western Extension Association Directors (WEDA)
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Louie Tupas
Jan Singleton

**ECOP Committees**

ECOP Budget and Legislative Committee
Josh Stull
Paula Geiger

**Experiment Station Section (ESS)**

Experiment Station Committee on Organization and Policy (ESCOP)

Parag Chitnis
Jeanette Thurston

**Experiment Station Regional Associations**

1890 Region – Association of Research Directors (ARD)
Robert Holland
Edwin Lewis

North Central Region – North Central Regional Association of Agricultural Experiment (NCRA)
Parag Chitnis
Dionne Tombs

Northeast Region – Northeastern Regional Association of State Agricultural Experiment Station Directors (NERA)
Muquarrab Qureshi
Adele Turzillo

Southern Region – Southern Association of Agricultural Experiment Station Directors (SAAESD)
Denise Eblen
Brad Rein

Western Region – Western Association of Agricultural Experiment Station Directors (WAAESD)
Louie Tupas
Jan Singleton

**ESCOP Committees**

ESCOP Budget and Legislative Committee
Josh Stull
Paula Geiger

ESCOP Science and Technology Committee
Parag Chitnis
Denise Eblen

ESCOP National IPM and Crop Protection Subcommittee
Mike Fitzner
Herb Bolton

ESCOP Social Science Committee
Aida Balsano
Robbin Shoemaker

ESCOP Emerging Issues and Future Directions Task Force
James Kahler
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Jeff Steiner  
Hongda Chen  
Daniel Cassidy  

ESCOP Multistate Coordinating Committee  
Bart Hewitt  
Lakshmi Matukumalli  
Jim Dobrowolski  

International Agriculture Section (IAS))

International Committee on Organization and Policy (ICOP)  
Otto Gonzalez  
Mike McGirr  

Council for Agricultural Research, Extension, and Teaching (CARET)  
Sonny Ramaswamy  
William Hoffman  
Meryl Broussard  
Robert Holland  

Non-land-grant Agriculture and Renewable Resources Universities (NARRU)  
Siva Sureshwaran  
Ali Mohamed  

ESCOP-ECOP/Lead 21 Leadership Development Program  
Louie Tupas  
Adele Turzillo  

National Extension and Research Administrative Officer’s Conference (NERAOC)  
Robert Holland  
Cynthia Montgomery  

2. Board on Human Sciences  
Caroline Crocoll  
Victoria LeBeaux  

3. Board on Natural Resources (BNR)  
Randy Johnson (webpage not available)  
Michael Bowers  

4. Board on Oceans, Atmosphere, and Climate  
Rachel Melnick  
Gene Kim  

5. Board on Veterinary Medicine  
Margo Holland  
Peter Johnson